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likely .predidions

.lor 1998
by Asencion Ramirez
Opinion Editor
10. Your advisor wllfmakc more,
money than BSU's football coach.
. 9. In February, Elvis will launch
his "Bacon and Banana Comeback
Tour.;' .
8. Buster Bronco will be taken
ahead of Peyton Manning and Ryan
Leaf in the NFL Draft.
7. Bill Gates will give uphis for- .
tune and take up moderlldance;
6. The devastating weather system,"EI Nino", will be followed by .
three stronger, even more frightcn-.
ing systernsknownas "EI Bueno,
EI Fe();y EI Malo....
.
.'5. ,The Spice Girls will winthe
best female actress in a comedy
Oscar fortheir~ork on "Days of
'OurLives."'. .'
..'
'4. Dennis R~dman will defeat
'Martha Stewart by a landslide to
'.bccorti~ldabo next,governor•
......
3l~MTV\yill)cginsho",ingmusie
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stereotyped and women still battle the glass ceiling in.
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by Asendon Ramirez
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Opinion EdilrJr

I'

i
\

he first week of school of the spring semes-.
ter always bringswith it a sense of
.'. urgency; For some, it is time. to rectify the
• poor academic performance of.fall: For
others, it is simply the stressqf getting into
the "swing of things" again. F6r others s'till, it is 'the'
attempt to cram a celebration of hundredsof.years,of'
blood, sweat and tears of the Civil Rights'Movement into
a single week. However, celebration u!lueJly'comesat the
end of a project. Has the Civil R,ightS'MQvement aCComplished all it set out to do? What 'is left to accomplish? ..
How will thai be accomplished?-lsthe'Movement
dead?
Should it be allowed to die?
In the rush to put together aw~rthy celebration these
questions are sometfmcsignored.lf
anything, now
should be a mostcritieal and cautious moment. While
laws andamen~Ol~l1l~ have attempted to make an honest
man out .of theCo'nsiitution, the fact remains that
.
chan.w:?si":aititudcs'~~nnot legislated. Minorities are sti!1
,.
..

this state'seongressionaldelcgation
was foolish enough'
ferent now; that the shocis 'on 'the other foot, isn;t it? '
to speak about warm weather people's ave~i~nt~ t~is.;
'. As diffiClllfa'i itjs'to·~ce.epnhe byprodlicts of
state, .little .r~alizing that. 85,000 Hispanics' no\V.call. this
Affirmative Action;it,ha.~ to beviewoo'as Iiside effect of
.. state home.,Besides P9,inting out the obvio~s,t~at ~mCl .-. . themedicincpreScribedfor'-change,
Wi,~hout ~,hispill, the
people should, nQ~s~ak withouttl\eir handlers, these ,
nationwQuldstill. wallowing and Iiyingiria terrible past.
eommentspohl(toa
lack of sensitivity andrealizittion<'
Granted plenty'()f believe .andaet~s if. they are living
that thereis'anintcrdepe!,deney
of the races. No 100iger
. before the twcntiethcentury.:
,:
.
.
. is on.c grouJ>'an island fromanother, this is a continent of
Perhaps this time of celeb ration' of ~'i:tuman Rights" is
people and an earthquake atone corner of the map surely'
premature. It is good to take time arid remember those
affect!Oherest., , .....,. -.
.
.
.
.. '
who have fallen, and:wtio~ids<j m'uch' to inspire, in the
.
'EdIJ(~ationin al! sectors should ~e a goal of the
quest. It is best to keep working, knowingh()w difficult
Movement~Orantediit
seems less romantic than Illarchthis next phase of Movement will be. Changing attitudes
ing on the capitol,· but surely it would be more producis more difficult than rewriting constitutions'and in allotive:,
.'
.. '
.
cating resources it necessary to deny to some whlit was
Another iSsue arises at the discussion of whether or not
previously denied to many. Someone once said, "Nothing
to continue Affirmative Action Policics.Some would
worth having ever comes easy."
bl;lie,ve that Affirma~iveAction has rectified the problems of the past and it is time to dismantle the program.
Mistakenly, they believe that twenty plus years of
Affirmative Action 'have rectified centuries of spilled
blood and discrimination ..Some point to reverse discrimination as a by product of the action, and say it is unfair
, that qualified people arep3ssed ovcrin favor of minori-

o~gain, yet another year and
er semester at our institution of higharriing; although'judgingfrom
the .
henayior ()(some of those intrepid students (mt" '.
there, cutting thedescriptiim short at "iristituti(jn"
would m;t be an injustice. Maybe y()U went some\\Ihet'e for tlie holidays,S()n1ewhere that features
weatlier notqu,ite asJ)!pola~ and disorderly as the
Treasure Valley. Maybe you stayed here in the area.
One way (;r the other, if yri~'re reading this, pre: ,
sumably yilt. came, back formore.Before
reading
further, look lip "masochisr' in the dictiimary and
see if yilUr picture .is ensconce~ next to the defini~'
tion.
'.
,'"
,
Now, many M. you are veterans of the psychic
wars;io bOIT(lwan aptphra~efrom Blue Oyster
Cult; thUS, you should know what to expect from:
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Electrolux. Even if you're not an outdoors type, it'
still nice to feel the world start to tha
'
unfortunate enough tt? be stuck in a
"arge wiridows, you get to watch thi
to a soundtrack of America,n' History, In
Latin or whatever else you happen to be tl
yo~rself with in the name o(your degree. Ta
r
from me; this is not how you wane to be spending
your precious time~
,
So, in short, we have fewer holidays, crappy
months arid the onset of spring. Other than that,
your semester wilt'undoubtedly be much the same
as the last one. If y'ou had a good time last fal!,'then
you should have no problem 'percolating and'peram-'
.' bulaiing your way through :your education. If not,.. '
bowever, then I suggest you stock up Qrl party mix" .
ings and people with whom you cal) share them ..
You will, most assuredly, nee'd such aSsistance.
:-:"
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by Dqmon Hunzeker

Unfortunately, our old wise woman is a girl, and she's no Dalai Lama. Hell, even
Richard Gere has access to the spiritual leader of 1ibel.But the President had to send
..Agent Hubbell on a spy mission. So the rest of us probablydori't
have much of a
chance to meet' Old Wise Woman Reno, unless you preside overa network of spies. But

Columnist' .,. .,
1-'--,---,--:'.

'.'

,

.
'~
•....... "y.on.e.. can W.fi.t.ea boo.k.nowaday.s ...o
..· w.roteayoo. k.Th~
. . guy who played Greg Brady wrote a book. LOUISC .
.
. Woodward 'So book _ "Gee, I Guess You Really Shouldn't
Shake. 'E " ,- willbe on the shelves in 'time for summer. And now
Ill
Webb Hubbell has written a book.
In case you 'rc unfamiliar with him, Webb' Hubbell is one of President ,Clinton's
creepy lawyer friends from Arkansas. He used to work at the Justice Department until
he went to jail for cheating his clients or biting Marv Albert- something like that.
Regardless, i(you get a chance look at him closely. He appears to be made out of pil• lows and inner tubes. If I had to offer a diagnosis,I'd say he's pregnant with septuplets.
I me~n, those arc some big checks on that guy. In fact, his name is actually "Ted
Munson" ...,...butit sounds like "Webb Hubbell" when he introduces himself, because
he's hiding erasers and billing records in his jowls.
Anyway, Bill Clinton appointed him to a vague position at the Justice Department, '
and according to Mr. Hubbell's book, Clinton. asked him to snoop around until he found
out who killed JFK and if space aliens really exist. Consequently. every day on his radio
show for the past two weeks Rush Limbaugh has been 'ridiculing the President's curiosity. I understand the temptation to make fun of Clinton. Presidents arc supposed to raise
campaign funds so 'they can get reelected to raise more campaign funds. Normally, we
don't envision the commander-in-chief
dispatching a puffy spy on a secret mission to
shuffle through the X-files.
doesn't
t
bother me, though. I'm just surprised and relieved to know the Justice
.
Department is able to solve the mysteries of the world. I thought Justice officials
simply issued the occasional indictment and spent the rest of their time brushing
Branch Davidian dust off their clothes. But Bill Clinton is vastly well-informed, so I'm
going to follow hislead. Evidently, the Department of Justice is a guarded warehouse
stocked with solutions to the most perplexing riddles ever thrust upon humanity. We're
finally blessed with an oracle. Like an ancient village; we !low have an old wise
woman-Janet
Reno-to answer our deepest questions. For instance: Is there lifo after
;1
death? If the univ~e'isexpanding,
will it begin to retreat someday?And, of course,"'., ..;•....,",'e~ctly.how.distingiJi~!jirig .•is t"afJ?residentiaJm.llr!<;anY\V~Y~"'·:~:"':.·ii·,:i;·;\",'..•··;:ii··.·••;,;.:,..
.~J..

I

the confiscatory tax rates imposed upon us are eliminatingour ability to purchase luxury
items. Because of grocery bills and day-eareexpenses, only the rich ean afford spies.
.
The mission appears to have failed, though.Otherwisc,
Mr. Hubbell would be telling
Larry King about our Martian neighbors. He would be on Court TV demonstrating
proof of JFK's involvemcitt with the EI Niiio family. I blame the ill-fated operation on
Bill Clinton. H'e should have started out slowly and worked his way up to the Kennedy
assassination and creatures from outer space. Even if you're on a secret mission, etiquette is important. Before asking an old wise woman to reveal the meaning of life, you
should ask her to recommend a good mechanic. You know-test out the water. I'm sure
Janet Reno was slightly irritated by the sight of a big marshmallow man running around
the office asking, "Who did Oswald work for? Where's E.T.?"
Incidentally, I don't understand the interest in solving the Kennedy assassination.
Even if God released divine footage of Oswald acting alone, very few people would
accept it. Conspiracy theories are too fun-and they would still prevail. In fact, just to
confuse us, Satan would write a book about the OJ. connection. It would include pictures of Kennedy kissing a baby which looks remarkably similar to Nicole BrownSimpson. I mean, who cares who killed JFK? It's useless information-you'll
never
need to know the hypotenuse of a triangle. and you'll never need to know who killed
JFK. Besides, some things are better left unknown. Kennedy's legacy would be
destroyed if we discovered that he simply sneezed really hard.
But, thanks to President Clinton's persistence a few government officials are beginning to reveal some of the secrets that, until now, were concealed by the Justice
Department. One of them has been sending e-mail to me. He goes by the name ;'Deep
Gut" and claims to work for a mysterious committee called "The. International
Bankers." Here's what I've Icarncd so far:
1. Saddam Hussein is a hologram created by Microsoft.
"
2. David Copperfield doesn't perform magic "tricks." He's Jesus.
3. The Promise Keepers arc gay.
But this is only an appetizer. Additional cover-ups wi~l·be exposed in my soon-to-be. released book "Bverything You Bver Wanted to Know about the JFK Assass.nation ....
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B~~~~~~~~r
by Asendon Ramirez
Opinion Editor
rdnklY;it was the best thing to happen to MTV
since they st(.>ppe~showi.ng music videos. F~r
thirty minutes a night, mmus seven to ten rmnutes for commercials, they assaulted their viewers' senses
and insulted their sensibility. However, Beavis and.
Butlheadare unfairly denigrated and seldom appreciated
for pointingout the follies, failures and foibles of.
American poplJlar culture.
.
,It's easy to dismiss them as loud, obnoxio~s,sophom(lfic and simply stliP.id without even giving them a second glance. It'seasy,bec~use creator Mi~e Judge suc.cessfully painted .Beavis and Butthead as the local nelgh.borh(x>d hooligans everyone wants to ignore.
.
They were the kids in the back of your ninth grad~ .
English class; the ones everyone was sure co~l~ ,
at a high schmillevel. Hell, they were lucky
read at any level at all.They·re the kids who!!
morning.'l in the hall sniffing glue and the aft~
'appearing from school entirely. When .yo~ grj
college, they're the names you recognize m t,
section ~lf the loeal paper..
.. ' . ..\
It's this criminal and infantile behavior that
. fires or'the Band B critics. Some claim that .:
need to bedemonstrdted on television. Othe .
that this behavior spurs real idiots to· imitate.
see on the tube. These critics can't see past th
~ords"ass-munch";
"dillweed'J and "bunghol,.
:into a Jlfofoun(l criti,?ismof our cont~mporatj;'
< During their ron,the boys took no Pfi~~~frsJ
'.. 'i>fth~irJXliSoned~m~rican
dreain; Begm~ln~'~i;
'•....../:couch;·withoutfail they attack()dthe medlul11:. '"
;i. "-:: .. :.,vidcoS:--that,birthed their .network •...I·.Il1·.sur()..th~t.
~rcilicdthe m,usie videphad~1Dething. po~it~
..,
;;/"il
,. -f~ilJl~ ., ..,..;c,;".~. ,,~()chn~!o'

F
.

It

,,' .:.,<:r~r

witli .ore bad then good. Unknowingly, 0,,:
those . charge of programming allowedt '
buric
poorly acted, overproduced and;
vidcosAmerican
public was content
.out ask
.~'Why arc we watching this?
I view of the
s more important to a cri
ntures
Band B
rican lifestyle were the ~
e
mall,
school
uiside of their home t
cs it difficult to
..A cursory glance:
all" have to say
des like "Frog B
wever,exposes the
A little. though
~m insignificant, but
hine that alo
urc: into. perspective.
'(l?ring th
~d
put their. unbridled
!vis andS'
"
d,fivefrogs,
and. _
'~far t~
.; uisvilleSlugger.
tures,:.
..r·":· ....;_· .
\"'! ,; ,., 'c<>fa

tines.··.·.·
...
In another episode the boys take the neighbor'srented
steam roller and drive it into and through their high
school. Docs a real life example really need
be Cited?
American youngsters in every neighborhood and small
town revel in the destruction of property, especially
schools and other institutions built with public funds for
the greater good;
is.t dif?C.U.lt.to.: divine. th~grea.'er ~essag~, if any~
that Mike Judge has instilled m his creations. Is It
that the nation is full of idiots both on and off the
small screen? Or is it that something needs to be done'
before the nation becomes overrun by morons who will
one day manage Social Security, Ameriea's weapons
arsenal·and major !eaguebascball? pr, perhaps, it is that
childrel) ~difficultcreaturcS
to undersfand?..children
need·attentionand·parenting
every. step of the way.lflert
unsuPervised, in-advised and otherwiseignofedJ. they can
comcthenation's
owriworst enemy~Ormaybe it's .'
.ithe words "butt-munchkin';and "corn-holio" arc just·
i~f~nny.·
.

to

I

:a persollal'lIote:
'. .
'ejirst murderer I ever met was kidfrom mysiith.'
e homeroom. Mike was like Beavis without the curly
, .He ~asreally fUlllly alldquite harmless~,The IClSt,
"Is~w him was at themullicipal swimmillg pool. We .
'eda loi.oflaughs illidmemoriesabouth,0peroom,
.
:day.A couple of years ago he w~ arrested forihl!
~er,!fh.is,s~ep~father.·1 woiJdfr where·hewellt..,rollg.
.~i,derwhere theworldwellt. wr~lIg... .
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, .1 write>~6applatid'arid:dischiim:soine of:t,
Riunire'>:Uis'both neet()'"
" .'., -: , .
•,Sta,te.·"u'·
"
'h"\"p':'

'n".~."~,,~...,,..~,,~
...~... _

_ .._- "

. - -

ne,:w

Ii9m '

clnoret
; ,I hay .,
. .inyshort tenure oservt .
:,t~attheY:l>io\i,dean avenue ofoppor,tunit{
oJ ot~er;E'
.lion '(and'l3suacc(lmmodiites 140:Qf,thcmi)
, ,s<:.·,'e:piiq;os~s
.,
'.are facilitated by the members of which' tile.orgaOlza Ion'is cOmposed 0;, 0 one,c1ub" .'
()rassocialed group of individuiiJs ispanuriount:to anoth~r:h\ realizing'this;:1 think it :,:'
:brings all of.BSU's organizations stronger together; knowing that each has amission;'
each is ~eeking to provide freedom for all .15,OCJo stitderts' waritsaitd,needs~giving , ,
everyone a comfortable atmosphere in whiChtlley may facilitate the pursuit of their
dreams and desires, making them a more well~rotiiidediridi\'idital and contributor to :
society."
. ..:,,':"
.:.':"':
, Mr. Ramirez, The Arbileris ihis kind of Cirga~izatio'ri~just as KappaSigma, ' .
Frlltemity, the AssociatedStudenl Government andothergroupswllichY,oti hav.epul .,.', . ',.' ':',
d!>wn,are: lain a member of some ~f theaffeciedOrganiia'tionsofwliich:yoU'h~ve,~is;;'i:,RO,W,~rf~I
paraged in a very wrong fasllion.1 am~ brother rnthe:
. SigntaFrateritity':'forlife;J' ': ~.,~Fert
'ama'representative o( ~hestudentsotlASBSU workifl V, i~atdjQ,;p'," 'ote.tliejq~ls,:~~'~w,e:.
of student government in allthe.,various ~r •
,restdentoft
',&(jrl.l"ge~<;':,;f1'01,~t, '.
,Legacy, an organizationtha,i assisted;an(hvit~;great:suii¢s.~;:niild~:H·,
n;i~g:ail;\:;'
'i'
itb'
extraotdinaryevenl!:
:;,:':t:·'
,:
' '. .,,, < ..' ..... ".
.1 sta'1d in defense of the organizatiotlS' It:'epres~ni>.
,'Arbiter. Because we takepride.in thcddeafsw','
'one would ,takeoffense tocommerits ,.'.
'accurate illustration of the importii~
., .Iaisosland in defense ilf min'" ','
Thomson: Mr. Tiloinso .
eOmm~tledto his 'p .

fe-;- ','

~'to~t:e~~~~'d'
'nscnsusthe.
, prable'iinrres
o
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LAB flOURS SPRING 1998
,

,.

(All lab hours are subject to 'change due to staffing availability)
Business
Building
B-2 09, (385-1201) Laser Printer

Math/Geology
Bu~lding
MG-110 & MG-122 (385-1172)' word-processing

cards are required

and can be purchased in B-117. Contact the lab for

and e-mail access is not available

the la~t

lab contains ASCII and X-terminals connected to

'inf ormation.

Mon. - Thurs.
,Friday

UNIXcomputers.

7:30am - 10:00pm

Mon. - Thurs.

8:00 ~ 6:00pm

Friday

Sunday 9:00am - 5:00pm

7:30am - 11:00pm

10:00am - 6:00pm

Sunday 10:00am - 11:00pm

Building

C-114 (385-3816)
Mon., - Wed., & Friday 10:00am - 7:00pm

Multipurpose

Tues. & Thurs. '8:00am - 1:30pm

MP 1 2 1 Laser printer

4:30pm - 7:00pm

Mon. - Thurs. 7:30am - Midnight

Sat.

Friday

Sunday Closed

&

Building

(Placement

Testing

Classroom

Facility

cards are no longer required.

7:30am - 6:00pm

Saturday
Education

an account

7:30am - 7:00pm

Saturday
communicat~ons

Stud~nts must obtain

to access these computers.

7:30am - 7: OOpm

Saturday

in this lab. The

9:00am,-

3:00pm

Only) , Sunday 9:00am -.9:00pm_

E-418 (385-1435)
Mon. - Friday
Sat.

&

Lab c'losed d~ing

8:00am - 5:00pm

sUnday Closed
,

'.

.

spring break: March 21 - 28.

Petersen-precoLellrninq"

Center,

,

,

/:<'eti~/~!}::M~;,~~(~~;F:!'§;FW:!I!~!:~~~t~.~~~#0~f~~W{;stjiVt
required

and can .b~ 'p,urC=haSed
LnLA-228 or fran

F'r!day7:

30am-4~

30pm,,

the lab monitor on 'duty.'

Saturday Closed : .

Monday 12:30am _ 1:30pm

Sunday 4:00pm -10:00pm

" '

4~00pm-9:00pm
Tuesday 7:30am.-

9:00am
Public

,12:00pm - 1:30pm

PAAW-125

3:00pm - 6:00pm
1:30am

Wednesday 12:30am

" ,Thursday 7 ::3,0 am - 9: OOam
12 ~oOpm'- 1: 3()pm ' "
, fr~day 12:30am ~ 1:30am
4:00pm -6:00pm
Saturday 11: OOam- 6:00pm.

Monday 8:00am ~ 9:30am,

11:00am-

9:00pm

L~eral
Aits Building
LA~20.6 (385-1246) LaSer Printer cards are
required andean be purchased in LA-228 or fr,om
lal>ronitoronduty.
,

"

'

Monday 12:30am'"", 6:90p~
Wed., Fri.

12:30am "" 6:00pnt"
am·
Tue. .. & <Thurs.
~ 7: 30am-9.:00.
4·:30pm..;,6 :o9pm ,
,

.

-'

,

-,

sa't~r~ay,l{~~Oam'~

- -

,."

6 :OOpm
9z00pm

. "~,

~esday
8:30am10:30am
·12: OOpm- 1: 3'Opm
.,
-1:30am

3:30pm - 5:00pm
Thux::sday8:30 am -10:30am
1:30pm - 5:00pm
Friday
sat.

\

Building

(385-3816)

,Wednesday8:30.am

3:00P~''';: '9':'00pm'

the

west

11:30am - 1:30pm,

2:30pm -9:00pm

sunday

Affairs/Art

&

10:30am - 4:00pm.
Sun. Closed

Simplot,

Micron

Institutional

SMITC(385-3808)
M~~day'" Friday
sat.

&.

Technol~ogy
, .

8:30am

Sun. 'Closed

4:30pm

•

'World'Wcirll'l1ero,' ,.' Slliclel1thousing •.•.
spE!ilks 'at ce'~br8tion available
for

dinnertQnlght

semester

'

A

s an African-American,
retired
.ftLt
Vernon Baker has fought
for freedom, for 'his country and for others witli his skin color. Baker is justone
of three living African-American
recipients of the Medal of Honor,the nation's
highest honor for battlefield valor,
awarded him for his service during
World War II. President Clinton recognized Baker's heroism at the White
House in 1997.
Baker will serve as the key not.!?
. guest speaker for the 1998 Martin
Luther King Jr. Human Rights
Celebration Dinner at 7 p.m. tonight, in
the Student, Union Jordan Ballroom.
Baker, an Idaho resident, fought
with the Army's 92nd Infantry Division,
the last all-black division to go to combat for the United States. He was nominated for the Medal of Honor following
the Battle for Castle Aghinolfi along
Italy's Gothic Line in 1945, but lost the
nomination. He later received the
Distinguished Service Cross, the
nation's second-highest honor for battlefield bravery. A study conducted by the
U.S. Army determined that Baker and
nine other black World War II soldiers
had been denied the Medal of Honor
because of racism.
The program will also include
"Within the Silence," a one-person play
about the United Statcs.irriprisonment of
Japanese-~merican
citizens in 1942.
. Tickets to the dinner were sold
, through Monday. The event is sponsorcd by the Organization of Students of
African Descent For more information,
contact 385-1448.
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BSU hosts suicide
.Preventio'n
Hotline
....
:'.
:".
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;.,volunte~r.tralnlng

..

spring

t'snot too lat.e to arrange f~r oncampus housing for the spring'
semester at BSU. The office of Student
Residential Life reports that rooms are
still available in all residence halls.
, Lifestyle theme floors are a feature
of dorm life at Boise State. Thomes
include fitness and well ness, outdoor
adventure, academic emphasis and val-'

I

ues ..
For further information, contact
Patti Anderson with Student Residential
Life at 385-3986.

Year's first faculty
concert features
classical; jazz
•
musre

-,

cill.b

Broad~asting

.."

-, '

·l

.'

Friday, Jan. 30.
BSU faculty chose the top students
in each performing area-voice,
brass,
woodwinds, percussion, piano, strings
and guitar-to
present a number during
the concert.
.The event will be held in the'
Morrison Center Recital Hall at 7:30
p.m, Tickets aro $5 for general admission, $3 for seniors and free to students,
. faculty and staff.
For more information,

,·:~·.cO~fidential·basis
~:{~",.,
'

~1.

.
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.

,

call 385:

3980.

ASBSlJcalls' for

T

..

he ASBSU is sponsoring a
' ,: ::
. .Teddy Bear drive to help chil- .
. dren iitrieed. Donations will be collectedon Feb. 14 all day at various locations on campus. Bin locations will be
listed on posters, or look for the decorated barrels and bins
each building
on campus.

March ) 5, 1998.

BSU students have
new options for
international studies

in.

Collegeof
Technologysponsors
forum

T

he Dean of the College of
Applied Technology is sponsoring a Bachelor of Applied Science stu. dent forum designed to address concerns of students, currentlY'enrolle~,

'
. '

.The
Idaho Suicide Prevention
, ' :.l.Hotline
servicewillotfer
crisis ' . ~' ,T~~:~~::~~t~!it~~~~~ing'
:.'
interveption:tothc
public on Saturday,
,
,'of thescmester,,~c,hedulcd;f9r
Monday, '.';
Jan~aij'31st,contiilu!ng
~lOSat;, Feb. 7.
Jan!~6at 7,p.~:i.~.theA~
FongRoom
~.
, Bothsessions begin at 10:00 a.m., and
· of the Student. Union Building.
..take place in·theQlinmunicatiOll.,
Members will elect officers, review
Building on campus.
.
· the club constitution, outline goals and
The training is (lffered free of .'
directio!,!s for the'spring scmestor "and
charge, andtherc is no obligation to
· take inpu.t Q,nways\\ie may hasten the
serve as a volunteer afterward:
J(lwnfallof westernCivili:iation
and
. BSUstudents
may receive
'replace it ",itbsometbing
cooier;';
practicum odfltersliip for taking the
.'.The broadc-a,citingclub intends to'
trai~ing and serving as voluntcCrs~' ....
increase student and citizenacccssto
.
. ' . Suicide is the second leading cause
media ol,ltlcts: Thcmccting i~opcn to", ~,"
of death for Idaho~ns ages one: Jo44. ,.
Foi''more'inform'ation
eontaCtPeter.'·
'everyone;
,;, \Vollheil11af385~3532; T1tc.botline "
. numb~r isl-80()-564-2120.
.•.. ...',
" " 'Allcallsaic
haridledon a strictly", .'

.

Foundation Ambassadorjal Scholarships
for' the academic year 1999-2000.
'.
ThescholarshipisJor
an academic
year abroad. It pro~ides funding for
round-trip transportation, tuition, fees,
. rootri and board, educational supplies
and language training (if necessary) up
to a maximum award of $23,000.
, The scholarships are deSIgned to
further International understanding and
goodwill. They can be used in 154
countries and 35 geographic regions
where, Rotary clubs are located. During
their studies abroad the scholars act as
ambassadors of goodwill through
appearances before Rotary Clubs,'
schools and civic ()rganizations.
"
. The Rotary Club's most recent'
Boise awa~d winner is ronducting grad, uate work in Cyprus, in conjunCtion
with. the United ~atioris, working on
conflict mediation between Turkish and
. Greek Cypriots.
.
This program is well-suited for
upper level unoergraduates and graduate
. students whose career plans would benefit from international experience .
Interested students should contact
Paul Traughber at 888-6202. The deadline for a completed application is

he BSU music departmerit's
best performers will be showcased during the·Chair's.Honur
Recital,

. ..- ., ..
.
semester"
f
,

.-

.

holdsfi"5tmeeting;~~:~:~::~:~I,in
o

, •• ~",

T

:'

tion.

-<',' .:

BSU's:tiesf'student
musicians' ()ff~r:,
con'cerf

don~t:ions

". Boise
State University music
.
p~fessor RitchardMaynard,'
:::'
will be the first featured musician of the
year as the music department continues
its faculty artist series Thursday, Jan.
29.
.
Maynard will play his saxophone to
the tunes of classical composers Ibert,
.
Desencls, Hartley, as well as performing
several jazz standards.
The concert will be held in the
Morrison Center Recital Hall at 7:30
p.rn. Tickets are $5 for general admission, $3 for seniors and' free to students,
faculty and staff.
Call 385-3980 for more informa-
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the Applied "
One concern participants

will

addresS is the amount of core classes
iieeded to compiete the bachelor's

:,~:~::~~~:~:~~'~~:r:·~:~~~i~~~·ta,ker.
~countcd to.wardthe· Bachelor of Applied .'
Science Degree: , .
. '.
'.
Foi'.this pOlicy to change, siudents
are invited to attend the forum and
.
voice theirc(lOcerl1s. It will take place
in the SUB, Room Hatch CD at 4:30,
p.m;,'Jan.28,
1998 .. '
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GoVerl10r"ddresses top issues of concern to Idaho
Higher education little priority for lawmakers this year
;

,

by CARISSA WOLF'

':t

",";;.

:

.

.

..'

NEWS WRITER
•

'

.'
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Governor Philip E. Batt
assurncd.officc in 1994, almost.

'hen

.immediately he found himself
. swimming in the dirty waters of
the nuclear waste turmoil. Batt
,was pleased to come clean in the Jan. 12 State of the
State Address, announcing the 'improvement of Idaho's
'environment, while atthe same time urging state lawmakers to keep environmental quality a top priority.
"Oneof my goals has been to establish state gov~
e~~ment as a servant of.the people. ""!ehave.a responsi-.
I

.

.

-,

Recently Ball drafted a designation for portions of
' the Salmon and Selway rivers as "Outstanding'
Resource Waters>,:including a couple of tributaries.
Although Batt urged lawmakers to preserve and
protect the state's environment, hedoesn't sec the reintroductipnof
wildlife in thai
equation.

The second group of felons, Ball said, arc often
drug-dependent and drift in and out of prisons. Yet a
large percentage of these felons, he explained, can be
"shocked, or cajoled or disciplined into a useful mode."
Ball formed the Committee of One to study the

According to.
Batt, Idaho citizens who have,
contacted him
oppose the rein- .
troduction of
grizzly bears by

.........
,..~~~~~.·~~!;~~~~~t~~a~~J:I;i~;~t:'fug~~~M~t~.~~Milf-~H
.."';"~'~~i8~ij~k~fi~
tional an~soclalne9~s,"Ba.U'.announ~ed,markmg the .... ,>"Ourciti~"h"
opening of the Second Regular Session of the 54th
'. 'zens and elect~d'\
Idaho Legislature.
officials have'
While placing cmphasison.soctal concerns, Batt
spoken clearly: ..
hit even harder on Idaho's environmental prosperity,
. We donot want
maintaining Idaho's progress isn't without need for
grizzlies reintro-'.
improvement.
.'
duced.A lot of ..
"We still' have much to accompllsh., Most imporfolks don't want
tant environmental indicators are, in general,showing' .
wolves either.
continual improvement," 'he explained during his fourth
And if we're'
and final address. "TheqUlllityof hazardous waste gengoing to have
crated per year has been significantly reduced; airqualwolves, the US
.

Me'inb·Ens!onh~'ldat1~);Hol.Js~'pf~p·~re::to'addre.ss
daily"bi;Jsi'ne'ss, "as

ity violations .have declined; an~,water quality.Indica. government.
..theL.egis.latLJregets.underw~y
in the capitol bu.ilding.
tors arc showmggood progress,"
.
..should~rovlde
.
2.·:.· ......;.....:..-~-.:..~---....:.....:.+....:.-- 77'""--Batt asked citizens and Icgislatorsto view these . .thi:N(lzrerc9,:r~ib~\yithad(lql!ate
funds-to ~~ll1tor '"prison
pr()blem~'BasCdu~on the suggestions of that .
improvements in light of the incrcased.state population.
th~m.Wedo.n:tn~e~theri1, inSalmo~ cit~ li~lts," Ba~t
g.rou~. omprised of judges, prosecut~~;sheriff~ and
and 'industrial growth-factol'l!' which. usually cause a
SaJd,den0l!n<:m'g,the f~d~~algov(lr.~Il1c.nt
s r~mt~rodu~-.;
laymen.....,.he·
concluded :that changes can .be: Illade with~
decline inimvironmcntal quality.
.
tionatt~mpt. ':' ''','
.....'.
.,
.. '.
.
out sllcrificing the safetyonh~ Pl!blie.:,,{~::.:(
"
Inan effort to establish a balance between eco..
.. :
.
-.several hundred people ,can bereiea.c;ed'!lnd
, nomic grbw.th;·hu·manhealth. and,theenvironment, Batt
we can.save tens or millions of dolla~; •/y!e<:an Qnd'"
proposcdestablishing~sepa'ra!eDepartm~ntof
..
.
"'1'
;".
:·'c,';·";;;.
Environmental Quality, which, he says, WllIstay wlthm
Altho~ghthe~riVi~!lmel1i co~m~rtd~dthe'iTIpst,'
··Go~emorcontin(J~d,tb:i5.;;
Idaho'sconstituiionalliJni.i of 20 departlnents.
. ..'.
attention in Bat.t's lIMrc~s,so~iali~l!~lIl~o.receiv(ld,.'
Tltecurreitt ,DEQ falls under the jurisdiction of the
pr~minent focus.,.
.C;
• 'c,::'
Department of HeaHh and Welfare.Un'derthe,proposed
.,
.Mainstageo", Batt'sagendawas the ..
separation,'th.e departinent. w'ould work dircclly with.
need for c()ITectionsreform.Although he .."
the governor. The DEQ monitors wllter~ndairp?llu~
praised Idaho'stoughsel1tcncinglil\Vsi~att
tion and also 'wrclds the power to fineindivid~als and
stressed that the over~stocking ofinmates
compa·nies;th#tpolhJtet~e:a(r(:·;.
,.....
..·isn{cntireiY:·necess~~Y::i,.,
,:c';'::
..'
Bn.tihopcs}~af,~ P:~O.-*,~H,~~r,~!iiuepur~ent~ft"~rts .. '\ .. ii docs' riot,niak,cecl~n()micn()J::'" .
. to iIT.lpr.~wc,air
qu~li~yw~!I~:.~~!yi~~a~.~vehl~le to .., ~;,: ~~ma~!i?ri~1Js~~se~tl~.I.ockup,pe0p'I~.j.~ap~.
change Idaho'~ "emph.a.s~~.onnllW~?I,
res?urce pr~tec- ,
propnate,ly"There ~~e:aleast two dIS!I'\~t '~"
tion from 'the hotto~ line.only, to protectIon .a~ds~~~'.. : '. d~ss.l?~8~,f.el~n~>~I~~~.
~~e!hose ht:art,lcss'.'
lai!1:abiHty.~',
........•.. ~.. '>;';~"
..: .....•.' .>'-.~'.'~' .,>cr'J1lm~ls.w~~'T~tTan.~:J<,n~n~rape.~n~:,
In'a9~ition~odevll;H~gpIanstor. c(ln~ln~a,I;
,e,~y,I.;g~~:.
,,:c~TT~t~J~~w,stJ~!i.s.~~
L,
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i~~s
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Dcspitethc IFF'ssilimce, its proposed legislation
refers' pa\ieijtS toonoa~riiori" providers in
:,
!s,ca~~il,l,~~ut~ge
wjthi~, I:dah~'s,c()~ni~nity of civil,
Ida~o. Non~:~f,t~ef~titd~o~Ji~nScdtopCrfornf:"
,
advocacy,groups;'
. ......'
.
,a~rtion,s' ii{ldalio'~wil'do:,~'past) 6\vce~:of Ilregnat1~y. ' ·~nd~()m~n's;f1ghts
OpponentS' ofthe<propOSal saytlie IFF's legislation
.
If,awoma~ inldahowjUlt~anabt>rtioilJ;ast
the
:
would simply' duplicate Idaho ,law, while adding unnec- '
16th wl'ek'of pregnancy;s~e must travel out of state for'
e~ry;time"consumirig
and costly requirements, scrvone.',,::
'.:'
, .' ,';,
", . ,', ',"
~,
ing only to hinderaccess to abortion services In'Idaho.:
According til;theeenter forl)i~~ase Control and '
Prevention,;pf the 17Q~:ab()~i.qns,()biaine~ by Idl!~~, '
residentsin';,1995;:802~
, ,X',
H'
,,"
....
,
almost hal(-;-:-:were Pl'rfonned' ;: ' P .OTO BY KEA~A.HOLLISTER "

out of state:,pnly fiv~~~i.ihest
.' "
were performed after the 2Ot~
week. ' ,
'""
:
Th~ CDC reports that of
the 802 abortions obtained
, .' outside {If Idaho, 618 were
done in WashingtOli,150 in ,
Utah, 32 in Oregon, one in
Kansas, and one in Mexico.
The agency also 'estimate~ tha,t
Montana doctors performed 30
abortion's on Idaho women.
Thenumbeij;, aren 'tcertain
:,'~
because Montana 'has failed to'i
f()rwa~d replj"rts'f()r'ldaho~~esiL':'
dents who()bi~iried t'hc'pmcel;:.
dure in ihat'siateduririg1992J:
1995. '
."
, ',' "
The COCiillso noted that ,

"

"

.He01",pointedoutth.. IftheIFF le~;!g
,cs, abortion costs will likely increase, and women
would have a more difficult time finding a-doctor willing to perform the procedure. '
'.

How Idaho ~ currently views oborlion

Since July 1, 1977, Idaho abortion providers have
been required to file detailed reports with Vital
Statistics and the CDC. According> to the CDC, state
and national abortion numbers in 1995 were at their
lowest since mandatory reporting requirements went
into effect in 1977.
The reported n~ulflmw.b"'e"'l
sr<(1orlf11'"!l1'bOlffi'lrlr<lo\rn~s'1in;;T.ldr.a;hh:;'o~~~~
increased from 708 during the last half of1977 to a
high of 2706 in 1981. That same census during 1995 in
Idaho was 970.
Abortions in Idaho occur at a dramatically lower
rate than the national average. In 1995, the state report. ed 55 abortions per 1000 live births. Nationwide, 334
'abortions took place per 1000 live births.

Some student activists'points of view

W'

hile .Iegislators gear up to debate the
effect proposed abortion bills would
.
have on Idaho's future, some campus
organizations arc planning ways to voice their opin,

in 1995; 88\p~~~~ni'
of nati(~mil,
r,
ions.
"
"
abortions y/'~rep~kor,med duringihkfirsh2~eeks'ol
"For 20 years,ld,aho law has required the detailed
"I think'the [proposed legislation's} goal is of
pregnari~y;~lth~~4'pei'ce'rifin~t'hefiiit
eig~i week~:;' . '.: ",reporting of abortions: The qiies~ionis, w1ia~,is tM "
shamming and pseudo- criminal abortions, and I think
Tne N~~5;~:r.k-bas~~~I¥~gqi.t\TI~~~~r'!nstit~~e~~..
i~tent in creating rep'cti'tive legislation? Itis'to confuSe' .
that is wrong," sai"Jos~ua Graham, yice PrC$id~nt of
company tHf(~esii~f~he~' ab~i~!~~:~t~t,i$tiS'l;indiea~~d" .... ,t~e public, intimidate women and drowh doCtorS in a" - ,the ACLU of BSU. Graham plans to participate in
that their research 'shows iialf'OflillAmerican
W(linen .' '. sea ofred tape," said Ray.':'
"
.' '.demonstrations and help educate the public about the.
will have at1i~a~f :o~~~bd~tio~'~iHli~' their lifetime.···" . .
As it stands, Idaho code requires that a 'minor's
"', proposed anti-abortion legislation,: which views liS a
ty...pe~cerit, o~ these women!,AGLre\><>rts, wer~using . parents be contacted if at all possible before a doctor
dangerou~ threat to women and Civil liberties.
bi h contm~
,
.
p'crforms an abortion." '," ,',._ ,", "' - "",",
""",
".Basically, what th~y want to do is make l~aho .'
:.;;
",'
. ii:'
:': 'c,
','.
II ~Iimatcs thal,99 mlrCent of minors whorp
,a~~lo~-fr~e-:-a!"d,t~a~.~
~n atta~~p,n ;wp~C!n~,.,.... -:- --: , ' ..
~
',I,

.

~'~f¥!i"~.~;":":~~,~~~",,;:,,.;,
•.'~lIy~~.:~~~:.eo~:,r>:J?"21~Sf::-E~
'.'...
.'.
,.sed
.·, abortion le~is.lation..· by t.hcldallo' ,,:: ,least onc,parcrii~'::" ::;: : . ...' .,"
'"
.
She worries abounhceffcctthe.IFF's
legislation
d
apll
y',
orum,'
a
conserva
Ive
a.
vocaey·,
'
t
I F
F
. group,
.
wou Id'.requIre th a t' mmors 0 bt am'
. would have on teenagers w,hose parents don't support
parental consent prior to: an abortion, that fetal tissue be'
them.
. 'd d oc t'or Wl't'"ness ,a b 0 rt"10nS,an' d ·th
"With any of the proposed legislation, the restricsave,d th'a t ':',,'
~.secon.·
. at
medical pe~IlQCI taJ<e more tes'ts prior to performing .
tive results would be dangerous to Idaho's women and
the procQdutc: "
'.
"
'
make them vulnerable, especially young women. We
The IFF's proposed amendments would clarify
know that teenagers who cannot easily get an abortion
,Idaho" law cp,ncerningaoortiol\S; makingthbm more' .
,may resort to self-abortion, attempt suicide or may be
difficult-to'obtain and rcquirin1t'that,nbortion doctors be
subject to abuse if they don't come from a model famimore accountable for their services;
Iy," McColl explained.
'
Despite' num,erous attempt~ t9 !=~ntact the Idaho ,
According to Van Valkenburgh, the I~F's legislaFamily Forum; calls weilt unheeded. Dcn,nis Mansfield
tion' would create new hurdleS for ipinprs:~ho,want an
and zane Johnston, IFF lobbyists, failed to return', .' .
a~rtion;Thcyw()iJldhave
to fi~~~:p~'iti(>n:itfcourt, .'.
phone ~alls:a'ndi'FF represeni~ti.v~srefu~ed to disclose.
undergo a Iiellring'and,win)hc judge's appfova!~ Van
informaUon or'comment 05'er.the phone.
.
Valkenburgh adde~~·. .
.
"
r

fl"

OfX1

,and worn.en's rights organizations to build coalitions .
and res,ist any abortion legislation.
The ACLU of BSU and the Feminist
Empowerment group also 'took part in the 'Jan. 21. Roc
vs. Wade Celebration, sponsored by the Idalio Women's
Network.
Campus Christian groups, which primarily focus
on strengthening Christian fellowship, say they will sit
out this abortion debate .. Kelly Watls of. the c:ollege ' ..
Christian Club said members "us~ally don't get
involved in politics, we primarily stick to [religious
issues J." .
.'..,
"Th'e:Campus
RepUblican group has. not anmjunced
, ~riy,i~tent io takeactionjn support of th~proposed
. legislation. .
, ,
.' .,

by CARISSAWOLF,
NfWSWifTER
.~.-.'
. ".
'.

'.

eleb.rated author, poet, cultural theorist and Chicana-feminist, Gloria
Anzaldua, will serve as the keynote speaker at Boise State
University's 1998 Martin Luther King, Jr./Human Rights
Celebration.
_.:.
.

.

An honored writer from the Rio Grande Valley of south Texas, Anzaldua draws
from her life experiences of living on the American/Mexican border, combining reality with popular folk tales to inspire critical thinking on current humanistic issues.
Unafraid to dispute contemporary social taboos, Anzaldua willchallenge audience members on issues of sexual and spiritual identity, racism, feminism and multiethnic literacy as theyrelate to the United States and Idaho.
Author of Borderlandll:a Frontera; and several children's picture books,
Anzaldua weaves English and Spanish prose together to reinterpret famous Mexican
folk tales, and relate the stories of her childhood, growing up in a migrant Hispanic
family in south Texas.
.
.
Nationally recognized, Anzaldua received a national Endowment for the Arts
Fiction Writers Award and the 1992 Sappho Award of Distinction. Borderlalld/La
Frontera was chosen as a Best Book by the Literary Journal.
In Borderlalld/La Frontera, Anzaldua blends fragmented, post-modern prose into
what she calls "a crazy dance" of a variety of styles. Prose, poems, endnotes and
anecdotes, mix with several languages for effect. For example, Anzaldua melts formal
- English, working class and slang English, with Spanish, Chicano Spanish, Tex-Mex
and Pachuco to describe her experience of feeling torn between two cultures.
Borderlalld/La Frontera serves as Anzaldua's.medium for-recreating the borderlands of Mexico and Texas as the author knew them as a child. She also writes about
the spiritual and psychological borderlands created when two cultures meet.
,A dominating theme in Anzaldua's writing circles. around the social, spirit!Ja'land
individual complexities that impede a life trapped between two societies. In her poem
Borderlam/s, Anzaldua laments:
"To live in the borderlands means you/ are neither hispana india negra espanolai

Schedule for the remainder of Martin Luther King Jr./Human Rights Week
Wednesday, Jan. 21
Noon-~ive entertainment featuring world-beat
musicians Gypsy Flames, Student Union Fireside
Lounge.
2:40-3:30 p.m.-" Addressing the .Issues of Sexual
Orientation in Teacher Education," Student Union
Barnwell Room. Issues will include homophobia,
health, sex education, and the need for increased
awareness and appreciation of diverse values and ways
of life in the educational setting. This workshop will be
presented by Dr. Margaret Mulhern, BSU professor of
elementary education and specialized studies; Dr. Caile
E. Spear, BSU health, physical education and recreation professor; and Dr. Stan Steiner, BSU elementary
education and specialized studies professor. "
.3:40-4:30 p.m.-"Gender Bias in Idaho Courts,"
Student Union Farnsworth Room. Craig Hemmens,
J.D. will discuss the biased treatment of femalewitnesses,)itlgants and attorneys based on the findings .
from the 1997 SurVey of Perception of Gender Biasin-«.
Idaho.COurts.
.
.'.
. ,'"

7 p.m.----Celebration Dinner, Student Union Jordan
BaUroom. The evening featuri s the,one-act play
.

students, faculty and staff, and $2.general.'Spo~s();ed
by the BSU Student Programs Board.
Thursday, Jan. 22
.

'

10-11:30 a.m.-Live entertainment by Hui-O~
Aloha Dancers, Fireside Lounge.
1:40-2:30 p.m.-"Still Looking for a Roof Over
Their Heads: The Crisis in Housing for Idaho's
Farmworkers," Student Union Barnwell Room. BSU
anthropology professor Dr. Robert'McCarl will readdress the 1970's report "A Roof Over Their Heads," .
which describes the deplorable state of housing-for
Idaho's migrant and seasonal farm workers.
2:40-3:30 p.m.-"AI'DS ai1dPrejudie~in'ldaho
1998," Student Union Farnsworth R.oom;Thissessi~n
. will focus on AIDS in Idaho, who has thidllness,and
the discrimination faced.byAIDS-'infected p:l:ople..'

Minneapolis, MN., as well as artist-in-residence at
Pomona College. She has also served as a contributing
editor for Sinister Wisdom, since 1984, and.sits on cdi.torlal boards for various national publications ..
Anzaldua is the first Hispanic speaker at,Boise
State's Human Rights Week in eight years.
, ' 8:30 p.m.,:",-Sooksigning with Gloria Anzaldua,
Student Union Art Gallery.
.
.
Saturday, Jan -.24 .
.8p.m.-"lnca
SOIl-Rhythm of the 'Andes/,. Special
Events Center. Inca Son presents traditional music and
dance of the Andes Mountains in authentic and vividly .
colorful Inca attirc~Each song and dance imparts a bit
. of.the rich bac~gmundand meaning ofAndean.folk-·
lore. Tickets are available at Select-A-Sealfor $5 for
BSU'studcnts; faculty and staff arid$lO general.
Sponsorc~bythcBSU Student Progralns~oard.
,

Friday, Jan -.23
1':40-3p.m'~"Voict;;;," Student Union Barnwell
Room; "Voices,~ a v~dco.discussioil ~~cr,c!se,:~.ulih~··
beyond awaren~ss and sensitivity to address' iilter:.cul-' ' .
tural relationships and the barriers of fear and hostili,ty.
:F:'~:;.:i"'::'~':?'"'t ~:~l:
..
~",
..-.~.
-)\'/

z-"

.,

"\·'·,),;.~<::':';:if;'.;.>·:I<
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What is Academic Pricing7
Think of your BSU ,10 card as
your software
discount

& computer

card. As a student,

starr, or faculty member, you
are

entitled

to

Special

Educational Pricing, available
exclusively

through

the BSU

Bookstore.

soft,vare
I

I

Microsoft Office 97

Corel Wordperfect 8

'Photoshop 4.0

Create an~ manage professiOllal-qualityWeb
. _
sites without ~!ogrammlng

Intuitive Word Processing

Microsoft FrontPage 98
Create and manage professional-quality
Web sites wltllout programming

A Camera for Your Mind:
There are no rules and no limits.

ho o k s

gCllcral

'.' Value.

"<Gom'b:o

()% .

5

P:ac'

$4.64'
value f~r on1Y•99
includes
I" imprinted

$3

btndcr

. discount

on all 1998 calendars
& 300et

fillerpaper

Dilbert Calendars
Combo POlk'
Indudes: ClipBoard,
IS" X 24" Smooth Newsprint Pad,
& Large Band

only

~I(JV.O
~
discount

CompareQndSavef

Grumbacher Paints & Brushes
Bring this ad with you to receive

discount through January 31,1998 •. '

Other

Specials

011

7 99

$ •.

Art Supplies

PrC)~ArtGe~so160z·.$4.98
.

RIg. 160gB

AlIpr.~Cut M,ts· 30% off
suI. Pric.,lllId

;"fOught/JI/95

spiral-pocket datebook

$2.99

spiral-desk calendar

$4.99

.day-by-day

desk calendar

$4.99

month:by-month wall calendar $2.99

'II~"'"

Sign language advocates
want
it dassifi~a'a$~fb1'el'n'latf'ul'''e
.
.'."
,'.'.'.
'.. ..,,',....,. '''J,.'' J "".",.".•' ,'.
...••.•. Jl... ..
;"..'g. . II
-;'.',-.0--;:.-.

Butotberexp~rtsSily~igl'!;i~g~~'Orlg~~~reit

expressions. She said thatpaststudi~sha~e
missed this
. FlorenceMoorhead~R~senbel"g; Chair of the
fact.'
' ",
'.
"
,,
. ..Mpdern Languages Departmcnt,saidihere
was no
She continued to explairiJhatsign language should"
overa~hing id,eology when it'camcto placing courses
be considered a foreign language because it contains
in a department. '.i'hingsJ·ust endedup whc re they

by MIND! RIDGEWAY
SPECIAL TO mE ARBITER
'11'

I .

h U . d

t a usc
h a IfAmerican
Stat"
(ASL)
,,',.tat
a nu Ion Sign
peop Language
c In t c nitc
in their daily lives, yet Bois,o~tate
University offers onl~ I~o sign '.n~'a,!I«~"
, .~'. through the communication departtpen,:ftftr~~uctory
"'.

AJ

and Intermediate.

\

. The fact that ASL is offered

.
:;._ .._
,
t .'

.1c

'Ie

different dialects for separate regions of the country,
such as California to Georgia. ,
/
-, , , ,
. Brandon.Th'k, '. 'igo language inl~'"
all1 U.:
guistic ;>6,ld;enl;,quJ~st.ionswhy some ex~t:!s deny s~ni

i.ng".g~ ....

'<,

th~~f.lth~co~~~im~

;fo,1liiln '"ng",

ended up," she said.
. '"For 'if?ne., . g, the modern languages department
did"'10 '
SU In the 1<i8Os, " was instltutcdin
1991.~n
'\
nberg saidthere arc historical reasons

,',2 . . L

for pi d,~!\,iNaltJ<oago in the comrnunication depart-

A!Ii, ~li'~
em~ca!,:~ang~agIB~~rd~nCC'~~,~~'~~i~i

.

",lton d'partmonl and nol Ih' mod,,,,I.ngo;g,n,
/
dopartmonlh.. hoon'h' ",hj"" ~f ""m, ~Irov,,,,y
"""Y"50m«l",m Ihal hy 00' off"mg AS!!in 'h'
modoroI.ngoa"" d'p.rtmonl, BSU h"", '0

m~:,

'5,

alone.

language requirement in Iinguis<I'h" "ko Ih' Coo'" alld.ho

St",

~\'<il

.

sterhotfRCs;-sur~nding
~gn ,~gtia$C'. FO:,st,that AsJ \:;-~t,~r~peech patholo~y p~~~m-!.bu'4.Cl!ffOr It~~!gf~~~·7 ""
js~erc9V'it;.alent of. Engl~~/except thaLJt,Us<;s b1lJo ~/-('\
gua~\pr~gram .. Slnc~~pc,~!:~y~~~!O .y ad1r:caks(~~1 '\

... h"."n~

m,...

other's language.

B',

.

SU s sIgn language mstructor, Suzanne'

Bookl,y, rocogoizos'h, ongoinghatti' wilh
.SU ov" Ih' .tiolmon' of.fund,. Sh' .said
.... wooidIlk' to '" sign.l"'!l"agc valid.,,,,, ~ a",·
ond I.n~"agc at.~I'" S,.'e, .ndwo"'d "",fo'.to ,,. It
offi>red~n"ngo""" 0' on th' """",,Ilond'partmonl,
......,k sa'.dh,_'d
ralh" ,,. 'igo I.ng"'ll" In Iin!l"is,
special education, rather tlian ,rgettinginto the culture

tive, according to Ryder, intimates that sign language is '
not a language at all. Language, by definition, m~kes
someone human, Ryder explained. Saying that sig~ lan?ua~e is not a language would be to'say that the signer
IS not human.
;,
. Ryder added that productivity also makes alan~
gua~e. Not only. is,sign language productiv~, she said,

of the deaf community."
'.
The long process of moving the sign language
cours~s out ofco~munication
and intoanother depart- .
mentis notaco~sl~eration for Dr. Marvin Cox, Chair
of the Communication Department,- ,
.
. "Sign language is a very specialized mode of communicati?n,:: said COX."It is offered as a service to the

but It alsocontams

communtty.

grammar, conveyed through facial

~ydef, tcP~;p_e.Qp~c.$Ometpi~,g~?b!lut
sIgn language. 11IS.
Imp1rta~0 ~ilea\confrii!p~ty
~ be 'rp.c9g~,zcd.;:··.\

'lilJ'C

tICS,saymg the educatIon department would treat it as
and'the most destruc-

"Th' oomm"o"""io, d'partm,Ot has d,," nl",,'y
with it and h.. boondoing '" fo' q"il' ,om, 11m,,"
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,...
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universities place it.

satisfyinghisforeign
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long-standing stereotypes about sign language:-

The third misunderstanding,

is' " .... . '.

IS a w,'e,trd form,O,f COmm,lNlICaltOn.' If,offiClals placed

,;go lang",g' wilh Ilnglriotl
.. , il wouid h' Inth'
,
Englishdopartmonl.nd "on os a Toomof English:
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Iy what it is; a foreign language.
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Boi~~'St8teUniversity
'provided"

by

campus crime report; .
the' on-ca~Plls, sheriff; 5' office'" '

This crime' report records criminal activity on
campus from '12116/97 to 01/14/98:
12/16/97: 12:00 noon-:-Burglary at
Student Union
12/16/97: 1:45 p.m.-Burglary
at Library
12/24/97: Malicious injury to property at
Student Union'
'
12/25/97: Grand theft at University .
Village
.
12/27/97: 2:13 a.m.-Open
container at
Lincoln and University
12/28/97: 9:00 a.m.-Burglary
at Pavilion

12/31/97: Theft at Chaffee parking lot
1/1/98: Theft at University Heights
1/1/98:' 10:15 p.m.-Burglary at
University Heights,
1/2/98: 11:00 p.m.'-:Grand theft at
Applied Technology ,
1/4/98: Theft at Student Union
1/5/98: 11:00p.m.-Malicious injury
to property at Math/Goo Science
1/8/98:
Battery at Morrison Hall
,
1/14/98: 1:30a.m.-Minorconsump"
,
.tlon of alcohol at Admin Building

Governor

continued'

wi: can save tens of millio.i:<;of dollars ... We can find more effective ways to diverlthose who abuse alcohol and drugs into a better
life, and at the same time show that taxpayer some mercy," Batt
~d.
' '
'
,',' In response 10 the attention Idaho has been receiving because
of'the handful of hate groups making their home here, Batt
~enounced any acceptance of hate groups within the state.
'\ "They range from eccentric to anarchistic. The hatred which
C?p1es forth from such evil people asthe Aryan Nations is beneath
contempt. We denounce such blatant racism and resolve that we
will do all we can, within the constraints of free speech, to discredit:these pseudo-Idahoans," Batt said.

,,'; Education important, too
iting education as the state's top priority, Batt asked
,Ieg.islators to consider bills, funding, and innovatio~s '
. :;;',
to mcrcasc teacher pay, make schools more compcu',t!,\lCin technology, and improve Idaho's educational standards.
,-~~;:
The topic of education, which took up a small portion of the
, a.~dress, is actually in an admirable conditon, according to Batt.
,:T:\ "Our schools are up to the challenge ... We have an unbecomi~g habit of belittling the quality of our schopls.Our students are
'i'Cady to compete with ,all comers. Our literacy rate is high," he

,

A',:

C'

.'

l1rgued.
::',.::,'The status of tdaho'sblgber education was not addressed in
"Batt's speech. No comment was given relating to funding, budget,
oistandards inldaho universities, and little legislation is expected
to be introduced in the 1998 session pertaining to higher education.
Avoiding partisan questions, Batt. also made no mention of the ,
proposed abortion legislation. Three abortion bill proposals have
recently drawn media attention, and are expc~ted to draw,plentiful
. '4c~ate on both sides of the issuc..
.'
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by MARK DAVID HOLLADAY .
POLITICAllY, FASHIONABLY AND AERODYNAMICALLY INCORREU
.

Capric~m: (Dec; 22'-:-Jan. 19) Social work is a
good way to get friendly advice from people in tunc
. . with the universe .

"You have to go through a few personal
Amwgeddons to become a person." -Baron

,...,.

. ACOSill

.

-

"Aquarius: (Jan. 2~Feb:

18) To enhance

·..·f your pleasure zone, change the lyrics of popular

song~ foreflect your devious' mind. Remember,
Idaho radio truly is 32 flavors of Hanson.
Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar, 20) Talk to the
people holding your key to happiness this
week - listen to the voices in your head.
Aries: (Mar. 21-Apr.19) Start a new
BSU organization for fun- something like
the A .nciated Students of Boise State for the
Ethic.,. Treatment of Balloon Animals.
.
'laurus; (Apr. 20-May 20) Looking for
love on all the wrong placemats? Try mail-ordcr
mates .nstead,
.
Gemini: (May 21-June 21) The next time
someone tells you to ·knock on wood' tell them
you'd rather avoid a sexual hrtrassment suit.
. , Cancer: (June 22-'-July22) If you win the lottery
keep your acceptance speech short.
..'
ao: (July 23-Aug. 22) Did you have a nice holi. day'season? We.thought so..
. Virgo: (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Simon andSimon were
not brothers, in real life .., only on television.
.Libra: (Sept. 23--'-Oct. 23) Mothballs arc surprisingly large.
'
Scorpio: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Choose to become a
more serene being to move closer to your god source.
Twinkles" r ,.....
e

,

For
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. Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-'-Dec. 21) If you don't give
up those feelings over sorry, disappointed, distressed
unfultilled aetio~s pcrfor!1led,or unperformed iOiJ '11'.... '
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tational phase b~fore f'allure, Stringfello~ ~~~ceded,
';We were very, very prepared to stick with the kind of
music we do regardless of whether anybOdy ended up
liking it or not." The Posies credit mere coincidence for
the way the harder~edged Frosting on the Beater easily
flt ip with the Seattle alternative craze of the time. He
claimed the sound on Frosting was "not a conscious
effort to fit into thecurrent sound, but a natural band
progression." He added, "We could have done something more ridiculous if we were trying to do grunge."
The road to Suecess
Finally, what we've all been waiting-for, the latest
and final Posies release: Success. Verified rumors of
the band's intentions to brcakuplCd to.fhc loss of the
DGC label. But die-hard fans arc irifor a treat come
February 13, 1998. The Posies ,have compiled the lost
tracks;the hidden rarities,and brandncwprojccts
in
"" one last farewell CD on the PopLiama Iabel, It seems
>.only ftttingthaqh!sgreatgfolJP
w6lJidr~tufn t~;the ,
'label that beganilliU with the, rcc()~ ~jtlcd F~.ilurc~ to
,' produce their final" cffort"titl~ ~uccCss~ ~fyou're, a.true,
,fan,you must own thisr~ord:1twasoftcnmcntioned
'
'that the group recordcdAno~ghrnatci'ialfor
Frosting on
• lh6BeatertcifiU
two'nlorc'aI6IJms::Finaliy~wc
get to , "
·.,h~ar'a' couple of those lost tracksoriSu~ess;
",
, "~Filfcwell Ty'pewritcr;~and ~Starta Lifc'~cm~dy undo'niably early ~90s P9~ies,material, But (Jven better, "
',''. Success involves the nostaigic, tragic ,love story 'style
.:fourid on Dear 23 coupled with fast drumming, gratu.ltous guitaririg, and slightly angstriddcnrock-n-roll
as
heard on Frosting on the Beater arid Amazing Disgrace.
This barid has survived changes in members, but
they've kept their composure and their music true
through a decade of trends. Jon and Ken got to play in
a Big Star reunion, and they've had a Beatie cover one
of their songs (Ringo Starrcovercd "Golden
-Blundcrs"). The Posies may'be hanging their hats, but
before they: do, they proved theyean still'produce a
quality CD illustrating the band's progrcssi?n from
1988 to 1998; from Failurcto SucceSs.i
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Tlt~"_~,,-~g\l~,drackinvokes emotion
fron.~"'emovie
..
.
by ERICAHIU
ARTS WRITER "

.,

rom what has become one of the most
. popular ~olidayieleases of all time
eomcsan equally impressive soundtrack. The "Titanic" CD is everything a motion
picture soundtrack should be. It comes full of the
sounds behind many of the emotional scenes of
the movie instead of just popular radio hits
designed to sell the CD. Although the soundtrack
docs include one radio hit by Celine Dion, it is
the only one of 15 geared at selling the compilation.
James Horner 'composed, produced, orchestrated, and conducted 14 of the 15 cuts and also
performed various. instrumental solos. Horner
composed and produced the Ccline Dion hit as
well.
This album is almost exclusively
instrumental; Classical music fans will
appr~ciatc Horner's sense of musical
style, butifyou've
never seen the movie
the CD will generally mean nothing. If
y.,u have seen it, howcver, this CDwiU
bring thc vibrance and sorrow of
"Titanic" to life again.
James Cameron, director of
"TItanic," said-the soundtrack is all he
had hoped. "It deftly Icaps from intimacy
to grandeur, from jO.Ytohcart\\'rcn~h,i"g·<
sadness, and across the full.'cmotioiu,i'.'
spectrum whilc maintainIng a stylistic
and thematic unity," The tracks arcstructured in the samc pattern as the events in
the movic. It begins with songs such as
"Southampton," "Rosc" and "Leaving
Port." These represcnt the first half of
the film and tend to sound jovial and
energizing. The latter half, however,
depicts. devastation and sorrow.
Horner's usc of rhythmicvocals-pcrformed

P

by Sissel and synthesizers over traditional classical instruments such as clarinets and drums-help a~plify the emotions felt during these
scenes 10 songs such as "A Lifc So Charigcd'~
and "My Heart Will Go On," He also combincd
~oud,.sh~rp drums, bass-filled horns and scurry-.
109 violins during the intense scenes of dcstruc'
tion.
.
Homer's ability to combine these two complctely different styles of classical music and still
evoke almost as much emotion from the listener
as the movie, proves he is not only a fabulous
composer, but his skills at compiling an album
seem impeccable. The "TItanic" soundtrack prescnts more than just a compilation of rnusic unrclated to the movie itself-it offers a series of
events which bring the film right to your own
stereo.
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Jobs
Work with develop:nentally disabled children. 3pin-11pm shifts
avail able,
Starting
pay
.
.
6.25/hr. with Increases
..

.

on your campus;' No, ','."
. For ~a.le
'
investment
& 'very'
Couch and love seat
little time needed.
for sale. Couch is in
There's no obligation',
good. condition,
love
so why not 'call for"
seat is in' e,tcellan t
in'f~rmation
to day'.
shape!
Will selLboth

leave. Education bene-.
fits. Call 375-5155
between 9am-3pm.
Tues.-Fri.

.

call

rn 0 nt111 y. ,Jnc lud es
~ci1ea1th,dental lnsur->
';lDcer-paid, hoi iday,s~
sick a.nd,vacatioll"
"

1-,800-32~-84S4,
.x 95.

I n tern s hi ps
Attention

all

& .Seniors!!!

Tfme is short. Upper
djvision'Internshi~
. credits

· 1998

available.

,

BSU Student Union
,
,
, Jordan Ballroom

leadership Quest is designed to expose
numerous Boise State University students to a
national caliber leadership program while
interacting with university and civic leaders.

'i

Iy.for
more

Juniors'

o

for$l~O

;or s~perat~$100 ea. For'
info call 367-

1320.
Seally queen size
flo'ata.tion mattress,
bl ack Iacq uer frame
-w ith floating night
stands,
dresser
draws, mattress
heater and sheets if
needed. Excellent
condition.
Must sell
, $350 obo. Call 8501967.

Our goal is to prepare

students for responsible

citizenship

community.
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YOUAgBron.Gos starting to 'ma:ture ."
by TERRY CHRISTENSEN
Sports EJi/l)f

-.

·ith.a team returning everybody, expectations will always be high and
rig~tfully so. From the coaches on down to the players, everyone agrees
a veteran team should do betterthan the previous year.
Such is the case with the Boise State.women's basketball team. After completing
last season with a 9-17 mark, the Broncos have equaled that win total through 16 contests this year. Upon defeating Cal-State Fullerton' 71-56 Sunday, Boise State improved
their overall'rec()~d to 9-7 and 3-1' in conference. They also posted their eighth victory

W.

in the last nine games. .•....
'.
. .
'.'
.
.
The dyna icduoof se'iliorsKimBrydges
arid Kel!le Lewis led the Bronco charge
ll1
with a combined 37 points, 'Brydges led all scorers with 20 points while constantly
being a thorn in the Titimside. Sheyanked downfour rebounds plus stole CSUF pass- .
es. Brydges made the most of her fre.ethrow opportunities nailing 6-7. Lewis connected
on 6-1 Hrom the field including2~ 7 three, pointers; Red shirt freshman Stephanie Block
tied a careerhigh\Vith.fiv'eswatsof.opponent
shots. '.' '. .....
.:
.
Cal~Stattl-Fu\,l~rton, p~t fo,~r S<x>l"Crsin.d()ubl~_ijglU'es.Ied,by.Kri~~igg and Erin
__

.. , .:-- ~ " : <. .' : 'r ; _'-'_~'-,;,,~:~-~_' '. <~~_(-::·::/:'_i;.;~:~~'~.:_:':.';_::~.::}.:~('·~!?':;:l'}:
i-, :,:- '-'.~-',:';>':'.~,<' <,"',' }i>:.-:::.:",;"-:::-';;';}.'::·I ';,"/:. -~"..'.:~'': .....
!!'!!I'!!lI1!
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'.

Whiteside with 13 apiece. Nashira Shaw pulled in nine rebounds in addition to her ten
points.
.
"
Boise State went into half time leading 32-29 following a 7-0 run by CSUF. Justine
McMahan sneaked behind the Bronco defense twice for lay-ups in the final 23 seconds.
However the Broncos would reverse their fortunes to start the second half, bolting
out on their own 7-0 streak. CSUF kept the pendulum swinging, mounting another run
to tie the score at 43-43 with 12:40 to play.
After exchanging baskets and then falling down by one, BSU slammedthe pieces
of the puzzle together, Brydges nailed a couple of buckets in low, fueling a 16 point
surge securing the victory for Boise State.
Boise State welcomes old nemesis Idaho for early bragging rights in the Gem state
battle. The Vandals match Boise State's 3-1 conference record and are 7-10 overal J.
Idaho stole two from the Broncos last year, 69-65 in the BSU Pavilion and 67-66 at
Moscow. Thursday night's tip off is 7:00 p.m. in the Pavilion.
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.Wyoming.' teading2-1 go,ing into the fimdperiod of.1,90
by' RRYCHRISTENSEN
· 'LB wc!gllt c1~,thc~~boY,s~orcd
atwo~point takc~..
.downiuid two-paint ncarfall to win thcmatch ..Morc',;·
. iinportantly,'thcyforccdaticwithBroncos
18-18aftcr .
i;
· jorfcitingthc hcavywcight'match.BSU drops t03-4-10n .:
· thc:seasori: Up neJ!:,~:
Pof.tland State VikingS in Bronco:
Un~rtu~~:~;~td~~;:~~~:'~:~~~'~~~~sr;:~:
;:p:~%:n~
Gym, Saturdayat 2p.in:"
.
.'
..
, therefore complete game coverage of the men's basket•
Boise
State
men's
tennis
team
will
also
be in
ball'team won't appear ln this issue. Fortunately, I can
.
action
this
weekend
when
they
host
the
University
of
assure a mistake of this caliber won:t. happenagain. Until
Montana. Match begins at 6 p.m, on Saturday night.
next week, here are a few tidbits to chew on to begin the
new year:
.
",u~)k for' full coverage of all Bronco athletics in the
(. '.. Senior Roberto Bergesen hit a jumper with time .
next issue of the Arbiter. '
. expiring on the clock to give the men's baskeibaJrteam a
76-74 victory at Cal-State Fullerton. Boise State split the
California road trip and are home for a couple of days
before traveling to Utah State. Overall the Broncos are
11-6 and' 3-1 in conference. The Bronec-Aggie tip-off is
7:05 p.m. on Thursday night.
• Houston Nutt accepted the head coaching position at the University of Arkansas -,Something tells me a
raise of $400,000 and the chance to return to your native
state would sway anybody's loyalty.
• Volleyball made a few changes; gone are former
head coach Darlene Bailey, interim coach Mike Waller
and as.s istant Melanie Kopka. Mark Rosen from Northern
Michigan takes the reins as volleyball head coach.
Kopka takes the head job at Drexel University in
Pennsylvania (her alma mater), meanwhile Waller
explore.~other options.
.'
.....,.
.
~. .' •. D~fe~ili~g BigWestchlll'RpionBroncogymnus..'
tic team finds the 1998 season throwing early tviisls. \
.BSU currently sits at 0-2 aflerstumbling versus Utah
State last Saturday night. The.Aggies posted a 190.65190.2 triumph in front of 1,800 fans in the BSU Pavilion ..
Boise State travels to UC-Irvine for a dual meet on .
January 30th.
• The Bronco wrestling team watched victory slip
from their handsin the finalseven seconds versus
,
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mce you
e ea ing wIt 'meulca 'pro eSSlOu8S wno,:'\specialize in college health issues anltreatment~ usage'of the ',',
Student Health Center is not only convenient but smart also.
And when you use your Blue Cross Card, it can also count
toward your medical insurance deductible.
. .Now how's that for playing your cards right?
(Sorry" not available to faculty or staff.) ,
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1033 BROADWAY· 385-0440

The Student Health Center
For an appointment call 3B5~1459or 1BOO236-5295.
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